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The Supreme Electoral Tribunel´s Civic Education and Communications Unit gave a workshop with
Radio Victoria´s staff on February 13th with the objective of contributing to an informed
journalistic exercise for El Salvador´s 2021 elections. Luis Carlos Orellana explained what the new
electoral reforms are and how they would be applied in this election. It was a participative
workshop with practical exercises, questions and answers especially about valid forms of voting,
how to classify whether votes are valid, null, contested, abstentions or how people marked their
preferences. Our Radio communicators also learned about the efforts that the Tribunal makes in
terms of inclusion and participation as a way to affirm people´s rights by facilitating voting for
people living with disabilities, the
elderly and the LGBTI community
so that they can exercise their
right to suffrage without
discrimination. The Tribunal
contracted people from the LGBTI
community and people living with
disabilities in order to contribute to
sensitizing the public. They also
constructed access ramps and
ballots in braile for people with
visual difficulties.

“Women´s Letters on Climate Change"
This is how I cultivate my coffee - Imelda de
los Ángeles Moreno, a coffee producer from
Miraflor, Nicaragua tells us about her
experiences confronting climate change. This is
the 5th podcast in the series “Women´s
Letters on Climate Change” CLAC-Fairtrade.

Thank you for accompanying us during 2020.
We wish the best for you & your family in 2021.

Community Radio is “a transformative tool from the
knowledge and voice of the communities.”

World Radio Day
February 13 is World Radio Day,
a date established by the United Nations
Education, Science and Culture Organization
(UNESCO), with the objective of
highlighting the fundamental role
that Radio plays in people´s lives.
“New World, New Radio” is the slogan used to
celebrate this year´s date

On February 4th The Women Defenders of
Cabañas Network stood with the Agua Zarca
Community of Guacotecti in their struggle
for the human right to water.
They stood outside a judicial hearing in
Cojutepeque where the community is fighting
to continue administering their water system.
More than 80 families were present showing
their support for maintaining community
control of their water system.

On February19th Radio Victoria
actively participated in a workshop
as part of ARPAS´s Informative
Correspondents Network in
preparation for the
February 28th elections´ coverage.
Now we are all prepared and ready
to inform our audience
throughout Cabañas!

Radio Victoria has covered all the elections in El Salvador
since 1994 until the present. All our Human Talents
attended
workshops
on
electoral
reform
changes
so that
they are
well
informed
and
prepared to report to our beloved audience in every
corner of the Cabañas province.

Radio Victoria Visits the
Santa Cruz la Milagrosa Community
We have started back up our work directly with our
RadioListener
groups. We
talk about
current
events, Radio
Victoria´s
programming and possible changes that we could make to
better reach our strategic goals with communities. We salute
the Santa Cruz La Milagrosa community in the Ilobasco
municipality for always being so willing and enthusiastic
about continuing to work together.

Congratulations to our loyal listener
María Raquel Rivera, resident of
Los Frailes in Ilobasco, for knowing which
of the 92
most
popular
songs was
#1 in
2020:
“La
Balanza
de la
Vida”
by the
Barrera
Brothers.

On February 12th Radio Victoria participated
with the Woman Defenders of Cabañas in a
work-day of Planning and Advocacy in order
to strengthen
and accompany
organized
struggles that
defend
women´s rights
in Cabañas.

During 2020 the Salvadoran Journalists Association (APES) registered 125 aggressions against
journalists such as restricting the exercise of their work, digital attacks, blocking access to public
information, unjustified firings and digital harassment. Angélica Cárcamo, president of APES said
that compared with other years there was a significant increase and 20% of the victims were
women, principally from digital attacks and harassment using denigrating y stigmatizing language.
The principal aggressors were: Public Functionaries - 27.2%,
The National Civilian Police (PNC) - 12.8% and the Amplified Public Health Cabinet - 6.4%.

Listen on

92.1 fm &
radiovictoriaes.org
We received a wonderful visit at the
beginning of this year from our loyal
listener María Julia Lara,
who arrived at Radio Victoria´s home
traveling from El Carmen in Ilobasco.

January 16, 1992
On this date in Mexico´s Chapultepec Castle
the Peace Agreement that put an end to 12
years of Civil War in El Salvador, was signed.

Interviews “Out Loud”

Environmental Demands to Legislative Candidites

Today we spoke
with
Psychologist
Hermenegilda
about Mental
Health for the
Elderly.
Thanks for tuning in!
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“Out Loud”

Interviews “Out Loud”
Rejection of Militarization and the Intent
to Construct a Dictatorship in El Salvador

